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direct  

ring  

serve  

child  

desert  

increase  

history  

cost  

maybe  

business  

separate  

break  

uncle  

hunting  

flow  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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direct child history business uncle 

ring desert cost separate hunting 

serve increase maybe break flow 
 

   

   

   

   

  

 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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direct child history business uncle 

ring desert cost separate hunting 

serve increase maybe break flow 
 
 

 
 

  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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break   A.  to say how things should go 

business   
B.  a circle of metal around 

a finger 

child   C.  to wait on or to help 

cost   D.  a young person 

desert   E.  a very dry area 

direct   F.  to get bigger 

flow   G.  what happened in the past 

history   H.  amount needed to 

buy something 

hunting   I.  perhaps 

increase   J.  a person’s job  

maybe   K.  to move apart  

ring   L.  to make something not 

work or not whole   

separate   M.  the brother of your mother or 

father 

serve   N.  catching animals for food 

uncle   O.  to move along like water 

 

 

Matching 
Directions:    In the box by the word, write the letter of 
  its meaning. 

$5.00 
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ulnec My __ __ __ __ __ is my mother’s brother. 

rvsee She will __ __ __ __ __ our food now. 

erpaatse __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ the red color from the blue. 

ngir She has a gold __ __ __ __ on her finger.  

eybma __ __ __ __ __ your mother will let you go with me. 

esnirace Your size will __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ as you grow. 

htuning Indians used arrows for __ __ __ __ __ __ __ animals. 

ihtosry We learn about the past in __ __ __ __ __ __ __. 

wofl The river water will __ __ __ __ down the valley. 

tdcrie The teacher will __ __ __ __ __ __ the students’ singing. 

rdtese The dry __ __ __ __ __ __ gets little rain. 

stco What is the __ __ __ __ of the clothes you are buying? 

idlhc The __ __ __ __ __ wanted his father.  

nesisubs A farmer’s __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ is growing food. 

ekrab  The glass will __ __ __ __ __ into pieces if you drop it. 
 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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direct child history business uncle 

ring desert cost separate hunting 

serve increase maybe break flow 
 

1.  _______________________________ it will rain tomorrow. 

2.  Could you __________________________ me to the next town? 

3.  Did the glass _______________________________ when it fell? 

4.  How much money does this car __________________________? 

5.  I wear my ______________________________ on my finger. 

6.  Let the water _________________________ over your fingers. 

7.  Many wars took place in _______________________________. 

8.  Most dry _______________________________ are very hot too. 

9.  My _______________________________ is my father’s brother. 

10.  The baby’s size will ______________________ as he gets older. 

11.  The man’s _________________________ is working at the bank. 

12.  The men are ____________________________ animals for food. 

13.  The mother watches over her ___________________________. 

14.  The walls _________________________ the rooms in the house. 

15.  We _______________________________ the school by helping. 
 

 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


